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Brigham Young 
Meets Montana 
Debate Teams
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
AIMIR
Each University Is to Have 
Two Forensic Groups 
In Double Match
Representing the state university, 
two campus debate teams will meet 
teams trom Brigham Young university 
of Provo, Utah, arguing the question: 
Resolved, That the Nations Should 
Agree to Prevent the International 
Shipment of Arms and Munitions. The 
debates will be held tomorrow after­
noon a t  3 o'clock.
William Browning, Belt, and Wil­
liam Sballenberger, Missoula, will up­
hold the affirmative of the question for 
the state university, their debate be­
ing held in room 119 of the library. 
Carroll Speck and Clyde McCall, both 
of Whitehall, will argue the negative 
for the university In the forestry 
library at the same time.
This debate will be the final en­
gagement for the Brigham Young 
team, those men haring traveled 4,000 
miles and meeting teams of the Paclflp 
coast. Two of the schools they have 
met are Southern California and U. C. 
L  A. Oakley Evans, Harold Christen­
sen, Bill Reeder and Clifford Young 
comprise the B. Y.U. team and they 
are accompanied by Professor John C. 
Swensen.
Montana lias had but one actual con­
test in debating this year, that one be­
ing the debate with the Northern Mon­
tana college last Wednesday. Dr. E. 
H. Henrikson, debate Instructor here, 
stated that the university teams lacked 
experience in facing their opponents. 
On the other hand, the Brigham Young 
men should be polished as well as In­
teresting speakers after their long 
series throughout the coast.
Barbs Will Hold |H.G.Merriam 
All-School Dance
Last Independent Meeting of Term I 
Scheduled for Tuesday
Independents will meet for the last 
time this quarter next Tuesday In the 
forestry library at 7:30 o’clock.
Dorcas Keach, Missoula, entertain­
ment committee chairman, announced 
at the council meeting last night that 
Milton Anderson, Rhame, North Da­
kota, would entertain with several 
piano solos and that Ruth Bergan, 
Whiteflsh, had a surprise entertain­
m ent
Richard Ormsbee, Haugan, notified 
the council that he had obtained per­
mission from Dr. W. E. Schreiber to 
use the men’s gymnasium on March 29 
for an all-school mixer. It was de­
cided that a dance between quarters 
would be well received by the large 
number of students unable to go home 
for the three-day period between quar­
ters, and that such a dance would be 
better than one held during the quar­
ter or the week before examinations.
Is on Program 
With Reading
‘Conquistador” Is Featured 
In Third of Public 
Programs
Blood and Taste 
Tests Are Given 
By G. A. Matson
State University Students Are Used 
As Subjects for Experiment 
Conducted Recently
Eight Varsity 
Men Receive 
Hoop Awards
Fifteen Frosh Recommended 
For Basketball 
Monograms
Preliminary reports on tbe heredi­
tary blood and taste tests recently con-1 
ducted by the bacteriology department 
have been announced by Dr. 0. A. Mat- 
son. One hundred sixty biological stu­
dents volunteered a blood sample and 
offered to submit to a taste test.
The blood samples were tested for 
groups A, B, 0, and A-B and later will 
he tested for the M and N factors.
The results obtained In this experi­
ment have been checked with the re­
sults obtained in the recent experiment 
conducted with the Blackfeet and 
Blood Indians. There are no corres­
ponding blood group relationships 
found In the results from the two testa.
The results obtained by Dr. Matson 
and his assistants showed group O 
was predominant among students. 
There were 57 tasters and 23 non­
tasters. Next was tbe A group wltb 
31 tasters and 15 non-tasters. The B 
group followed with 19 tasters and 
eight nou-tasters. The last group with 
the A-B wtth three tasters and three 
non-tasters.
The results worked out on a per­
centage busts showed that 69.4 per cent 
were tasters and 30.6 were non-tasters. 
Tlte group O had 47 per cent of the 
total, group A had 34 per cent, group 
H had 16 per cent and group A-B had 
three per cent.
In .the Indian survey conducted it 
was found that among the full bloods 
of the Blackfeet tribe there were 76.6 
Per cent In the A group and 23.5 per 
. pent were in group O and there was 
one in groups B and A-B. Among the 
mixed bloods tested in this tribe, it 
was found that the blood group per­
centages approached the percentages 
of whites.
j  In other tribes throughout the coun­
try which had their blood tested it was 
found that 76.5 per cent came under 
group O, 23.5 per cent came under 
group A aud there were no B or A-B 
groupe present.
The department which condncted the 
survey was pleased with the co-opera­
tion shown by the students of the bio­
logical science class. The R. O. T. C. 
had sent over a hundred men for this 
same purpose but when the soldiers 
saw the blood flow they beat a hasty 
retreat and only 16 of them stayed and 
gave blood samples.
Joimae Pollock was the guest of 
I‘amelia Fergus for dinner Sunday.
Eight varsity basketball men, the 
varsity manager and 15 freshmen will 
receive letter and numeral awards re­
spectively for varsity and Cub com­
petition in basketball during the 1935 
season.
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl has recom­
mended the following men to the ath­
letic board as being eligible to receive 
varsity basketball letters for the 1936 
season: Captain A1 Heller, Jim Brown, 
Henry Blastlc, Bill HUeman, Don Hol­
loway, Walter Keithley, Nasby Rhlne- 
hart, Ray Stevens and Manager Monte 
Smith. These men have satisfied the 
requirements In the M book, which 
also Includes the revisions that were 
recently made .
Recommendations for f r e s h m e n  
qualified to receive basketball numer­
als for the 1935 season as submitted 
by Bill Erickson, freshman basketball 
coach, to Coach Lewandowskl who ap­
proved them and turned them over to 
the Athletic board, are Ed Bolton, Bil­
lings: Douglas Brown, Butte: Jim C. 
Brown, Roundup; Paul Chumrau, Ana­
conda; Leo Lundy, Missoula; Charles 
Miller, Anaconda
Professor H. 0. Merriam, chairman 
of the English department, read "Con­
quistador” by Archibald MacLelsh be­
fore a large crowd Tuesday evening. 
Professor Merriam’s reading was the 
third of a series of public exercises 
programs being sponsored by the state 
university.
The poem “Conquistador” concerns 
the authentic dramatic experiences of 
an old man, a true conquistador, who 
follows Cortez in his Journeys on land 
and sea. MacLelsh in this poem has 
depicted the suffering and misfortunes 
experienced by Cortez and his brave 
company, as well as their more pleas­
ant experiences. A picture of Monte­
zuma's hospitality and the subsequent 
snatching of his power by the Span­
iards was Included in the narration.
Professor Merriam’s reading was the 
third of a series of programs being 
presented each Tuesday evening at 
Main hall. The first was a lecture by 
Dr. G. F. Simmons relating the ex­
periences of a crew of men exploring 
the Sargasso sea and the southern At­
lantic islands. The second lecture by 
Dr. Harry Turney-High given last 
week explained the cultures and people 
of Africa. The fourth of the series 
will be held at some future date, but 
the date has not been decided as yet.
Two speakers are being contacted 
for future lectures on the public ex­
ercises program. President Alfred 
Atkinson of the state college will speak 
here on "Replanning Montana Agricul­
ture.” Later in the spring, Marshall 
Dana, newspaper editor of Portland, 
will pass through Missoula, and mem­
bers of the committee are attempting 
to obtain him as a speaker. Dana is 
a regional planning consultant for the 
northwest and a personal friend of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, president of the 
United States.
The public exercises program wad 
Instituted some time ago on the 
campus under tbe sponsorship of a 
faculty committee with Dean R. C. 
Line as the chairman. Four lectures 
were originally scheduled but recent 
changes have increased that number.
Examination Schedule
E. A. Brininstool 
Story to Appear 
In Next Frontier
Californian Is the Author of Tale 
Relating U. S. Cavalry’s Part 
In Stale’s History
"An Unequal Duel," a true, dramatic 
episode of early. Montana written by 
E. A. Brininstool. will appear In the 
spring number of Frontier and Mid­
land. This vividly related story of the 
part played by the First U. S. Cavalry 
In early Montana history Is typical of 
the episodes found In the Open Range 
department of Frontier and Midland.
E. A. Brininstool, author, is a Cali­
fornia journalist who is well known 
for his poems and articles. Brininstool 
Is also regarded as an authority on 
cowboy and range life, as well as the 
historical background of the Old West. 
This is characterized in his true story, 
“An Unequal Duel.”
The episode concerns the small but 
extremely hostile uprising in 1890 of 
two young braves belonging to the 
Northern Cheyennes. They were a 
part of Dull Knife's band which fig­
ured In the Fort Robinson outbreak 
twelve or thirteen years previously.
The young Indians had killed a 
white homesteader near the camp of 
First U. S. Cavalry under the command 
of Major Carroll along Lame Deer 
creek In Montana. The youths, know­
ing that their eventual capture was 
certain, decide to make the most dra­
matic showing they could in the face 
of death.
This story will appear in the spring 
issue of Frontier and Midland which 
is to be released from the press on 
approximately March 15.
Phil Neff Speaks
To Forestry Club
Dick Williams Is Elected President 
Of Rifle Club
March 18 (Monday) 8-10 o'clock— 
all 9 o'clocks (except those listed else­
where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—social 
science lib , economics 14b, home eco- 
Clarence Parsons, j nomics 135.
Harlowton; Robert Paul, Butte; Harry ! March 18 (Monday) 1:10-3-10 o’clock 
Robinson, Livingston; Frank T her-|—all 2 o’clocks (except those listed 
rlault, Missoula; Robert Thomson, elsewhere); economics 14a; 3:20-5:20 
Anaconda; Norris Quara, Great Falls; o’clock—business administration 12a, 
John Marsh. Billings; Fred Currie, fine arts 18b, French 128, physical ed- 
Mlssoula, and John Castles, Superior. | ucation 148b (women).
March 19 (Tuesday) 8-10 o'clock— 
1 11 o’clocks (except those listed
Phil Neff, logging engineer for 
region one of the Forest Service, spoke 
to the members of the forestry club 
last Wednesday night on white pine 
logging in Idaho and western yellow 
pine logging in Montana.
Neff explained logging in general 
to the foresters and told the relation 
of logging in various parts of the 
country.
After the business meeting refresh­
ments were served. Upon completion 
of the meeting the forestry rifle club 
held a short meeting at which they 
held election of officers. Dick Wil­
liams, Missoula, was elected president 
of the club. The other officers elected 
last Wednesday are Arnold Bolle, Wat­
ertown, Wisconsin, secretary, and 
Wesley Pickens, Huntley, treasurer.
The officers for the past year have 
been Tom Brlerley, Missoula, presi­
dent; Wesley Pickens, secretary, and 
Bob Myers, Missoula, treasurer.
Athletic board approved these rec­
ommendations and the freshmen will
elsewhere); 10:10-12:10o‘clock—phys-
Johnson Reviews 
Scientific Writing
Study of Plant Viruses 
Of Botany Professor 
At Colloqnlani
receive numerals providing they meet, 
with the M club provisions which in- lcal 8clence 17b: biological science 
elude scholastic requirements and 13b’ buslness administration 129, home
. , . . ._.___ economics 15b.school attendance. „  ,March 19 (Tuesday) 1:10-3:10
o'clock—1 o'clocks (except those listed 
elsewhere); 3:20-6:20 o’clock—mili­
tary science, Spanish 128, music 155b.
I March 20 (Wednesday) 8-10 o'clock 
—10 o’clocks (except those listed else- 
G j l u b  J V l c C t in j I  where); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—human- 
® I ltles 16b, botany lib , education 66, 
history 13b.
Is Subject j March 20 (Wednesday) 1:10-3:10 
o’clock—all 3 o'clocks (except those 
listed elsewhere); library economy 16,
_________ [ music 29b, pharmacy 12b, physical ed-
Dr. Burt Johnson, Instructor in the ucation 143b (men), 3:20-5:20 o’clock 
botany department, reviewed “Recent | —economics 61, fine arts 28.
Advances in the Study of Plant Vir-1 March 21 (Thursday) 8-lft o’c lo ck - 
I uses” by Kenneth M. Smith of the | all 8 o’clocks (except those listed else- 
Unlverslty of Cambridge in the last I where); 1U:10-12:10 o’clock-forestry 
meeting of Colloquium held Monday mathematics 36b, French lib , German 
I afternoon lib , Spanish lib . fine arts 32a. Jour-
The book Is technical and Is written nttHsln * |b ._______________
in scientific terms and therefore Is not 
comprehensible to the layman in the 
I field in which the book was written.
Dr. Johnson, by using the language of I 
the layman, made the review compre­
hensible to his audience.
Filterable viruses exist, he stated.
The proof for this statement lies in 
the diseases for which these viruses! 
are responsible. They are responsible 
I for small pox. spotted fever, measles,
| hoof and mouth disease and many 
others in the plant and animal king­
doms.
No one has ever been able to get a 
pure culture of viruses and no one has 
ever been able to see them. Even the 
most modern scientific methods have 
tailed In this attem pt
Berglt Skiftun was the guest of 
I Peggy Holmes for Sunday dinner.
XIXER HELD TONIGHT
An A. S. U. M. mixer will be held 
tonight in the men’s gymnasium 
starting at 9 o'clock. This dance is 
being staged In order to fill the 
vacancy left In the university cal­
endar by the abandonment of Var­
sity Vodvll.
Admission prices to the dance 
will be 25 cents a person. Part of 
the profits of this dance are to go 
to the A. S. U. M. fond and part 
will go to the track team fund.
Masquers will meet in the foyer of 
the Little Theatre next Wednesday 
night, March 13, at 8 o'clock.
Song Contest 
Cup Awarded 
To Sigma Nu
Independent Men, Phi Delts 
Are Given Second 
And Third
March 14 Is Last 
Registration Date
Spring Quarter Fees Must Be Paid 
During First Week ot Term
Sigma Nu fraternity, who won the 
men's group of the song contest Tues­
day night and Alpha Phi sorority, who 
won in the finals of the women’s group 
of the contest Monday night, were 
awarded the A. S. U. M. cups between 
the halves of the two games with the 
House of David basketball team to end 
the first song contest staged at the 
state university.
Alpha Phi sorority with Elizabeth 
Ruffcorn. Katherine Thayer, Harriet 
Gillespie and Marjorie Miles singing 
for that group won the women's group 
of the song contest with the song 
“Alpha Phi, My Fraternity." Kappa 
Alpha Theta received second place 
in the contest and was awarded a box 
of chocolates donated by Morris Mc­
Collum, manager of the Associated 
Students’ store, while Kappa Kappa 
Gamma was also presented with a box 
of chocolates, donated by McCollum, 
for third place In the contest.
Tuesday night the Sigma Nu singers 
John Gravelle, Bob Schwartz, Bernard 
SJaholm and Emerson Miller, were the 
distinguished quartette ot the evening, 
easily coming up and surpassing the 
expectations of those that heard them 
in the elimination contest. The be- 
whlskered Phi Delta Theta group 
added to the amusement that was af­
forded by both the Grizzly and House 
of David basketball teams during the 
first half of the game by making their 
appearance as four whiskered men. 
John Compton, Howard Rutherford, 
Phil Pollard and Monte Smith sang 
for Phi Delta Theta.
Oakley Coffee, of the Missoula Drug, 
donated a carton of cigarettes to sec­
ond and third place winners repective- 
ly in the men’s group. The Independent 
men won second place and Phi Delta 
Theta was third. Dick Sanders, Maro 
Butchart, Frank Shaw and Merritt 
Warden sang "Montana, My Montana” 
for the Independent men. Ken Duff, 
A. S. U. M. president, who has been 
the announcer throughout the song 
contest, announced the Phi Delta 
Theta as singing "Phi Delta Theta 
Sweetheart Dream Girl of Mine,” but 
upon coming pn the floor the quartette 
sang “Sweetheart of Interfraternity.” 
Maurice Driscoll and Phil Pollard 
wrote the words of the song.
Upon completion of the awards the 
crowd Insisted upon again hearing 
from the Sigma Nu quartette. The 
winning fraternity sang "Dinah” for 
their encore. Duff then asked the stu­
dent body to stand up and sing "Up 
With Montana” in honor of President 
C. H. Clapp, who has not been able 
to attend the basketball games for the 
past season because of illness.
Registration for spring quarter con­
tinued today as students began turn­
ing in enrollment cards. March 14 has 
been set as the last day on which stu­
dents may turn in registration forms.
Fees for spring quarter must be paid 
during the period trom March 25 to 28, 
for those students who register in ad­
vance. Students whose last names 
begin with the letters A to M are ex­
pected to pay fees March 25 and 26. 
Those with names beginning with the 
letters N to Z will pay their fees March 
27 and 28. It was said at the regis­
trar's office that this plan would be 
followed in order that students will 
not have to stand in long lines during 
days when fees are to be paid.
C,W. Waters 
Is to Resume 
Campus Work
University Man Will Return 
From Absence Leave 
In Spokane
Dr. C. W. Waters, who has been on 
leave from the university since early 
last summer, will return soon to re­
sume his duties as professor of botany. 
Dr. Waters was granted a  leave of ab­
sence to do technical research work 
for the Inland Empire Blister Rust 
Control bureau at the head offices in 
Spokane.
White pine blister rust control work 
is a comparatively new field in the 
Department of Agriculture. The pur­
pose of the bureau is to secure data 
for the eradication of blister rust hosts 
and to direct field forces in the actual 
eradication. Blister rust hosts are the 
various species of currantB and goose­
berries, both wild and cultivated. The 
rust from the Infected plants Is carried 
to the needles of white pine trees. A 
canker from the infected tree even­
tually girdles the tree causing Its 
death. Since white pine makes up the 
most valuable stands of timber in the 
northwest, their protection from dis­
ease is extremely Important tor forest 
conservation.
As an authority on plant diseases, 
Dr. Waters has been very instrumental 
in securing information pertaining to 
the life cycles of the rust and in deter­
mining the various effects of chem­
icals used in the extermination of 
some hosts. He has recently completed 
a pamphlet for the government which 
will furnish much valuable informa­
tion in the study of the disease.
Traditions Ban 
Lawn Cutting 
And Smoking
Bear Paws, Spurs to Guard 
Against Breaking 
Of Rules
Moving for a more strict enforce­
ment of university laws and recognis­
ing the need of keeping Montana tra ­
ditions alive, the Traditions committee 
Wednesday issued an order that In the 
future rules against smoking in build­
ing corridors and walking on the 
lawns would be in effect. Plans were 
devised whereby it is hoped the rules 
will be enforced.
Joimae Pollock, Farmington, chair­
man of the Traditions committee, 
brought forth the fact that the cigar­
ette-strewn corridors, especially in the 
library, have drawn severe criticism 
from townspeople and university stu­
dents. By the action of the committee 
all smoking In university buildings, 
except in offices and rest rooms, Is 
banned and offenders, whether stu­
dents or professors, will hare their 
names printed in the Kalmin. If this 
method falls to bring the non-conform­
ists Into line, notices are to be de­
livered to them from the Traditions 
committee.
Need for a more efficient rule 
against smoking has been felt to be 
a necessity for some time as a means 
of fire prevention. Several fires have 
been caused in Main hall by careless 
smokers, it has been stated, and auth­
orities are fearful of the consequences 
If the practice continues. Officials 
hare also stated that the entrance hall 
of the library looks like a "pig pen.” 
“Let's keep our campus and onr build­
ings clean” also has been a plea heard 
frequently In the past
Calling upon the two sophomore 
honorary organizations to aid in the 
campaign, the Bear Paws and Spurs 
will be supplied with whistles. They 
will be blown whenever an offender 
Is seen walking on the grass.
An effort Is to be made to strengthen 
the “Hello Walk” tradition and It Is 
hoped by Traditions committee that 
this custom will be continued. The 
"Walk,” running between the oval and 
the library, Is soon to be painted, It 
has been stated. Students using this 
walk are, according to the tradition, 
to say "hello” to others they may meet 
on the walk.
In accordance with the campaign, 
new “Keep Off the Grass” signs are 
being made for campus distribution 
and will augment the meager supply 
now in use.
WEATHER FORECAST
Snow. Warmer, clearing up a 
little Saturday.
College Students Are Eligible 
For National Play Competition
Zeta Phi Eta, national professional 
speech arts fraternity, is offering the 
Wilda Spencer Goode national play­
writing contest to university and col­
lege students for creative work. Be­
lieving that writers value more than 
anything else production and publica­
tion of their plays, the prizes offered 
in this contest are to be of that nature. 
Only one-act plays may be entered in 
the contest, which closes April 15,1935.
To the play ranked first, the Samuel 
French bronze medal will be awarded. 
To one of the first three ranking plays 
production will be given at the Zeta 
Phi Eta national convention in Des 
Moines. Iowa, Jane, 1935, and publica­
tion will be made by Samuel French, 
provided it is acceptable to them. The 
judges will be nationally known play­
wrights selected by the grand council 
of Zeta Phi Eta.
Rules governing the contest are: 
Contributors must be resident, grad­
uate or undergraduate students in a 
university or college of the United 
States: each entry mast be accom­
panied by a letter from some official 
of tbe author’s college saying he is 
enrolled in that institution.
Plays must be one-act, unpublished, 
unproduced, and original; no adapta­
tions trom stories will be considered. 
Acting time is not to exceed forty-five
Masquer Points 
To Allow Many 
To Join Group
Twenty - Seven Receive Necessary 
Number; All Members 
Asked to Meet
| minutes.
Three copies of each play must be 
sent.
Manuscripts must be typed on one 
side of paper and signed with pen- 
name only. Attached to the manuscript 
shall be an envelope bearing on the 
outside the title of the play and pen- 
name of the writer, and Inside the 
sealed envelope the name and address 
of the author, as well as the pen-name. 
No manuscript will be returned unless 
postage for same is enclosed. Please 
keep a copy.
The plays shall be judged on literary 
merit and possibilities of dramatic 
production. Zeta Phi Eta reserves the I 
rig h t of producing the prize-winning 
plays without royalty. In case the 
judges decide that no play submitted 
is up to the required standard, the 
prize will not be awarded.
Results of the contest will be an­
nounced at the Zeta Phi Eta national 
convention In June. The author of the 
play to be produced will be notified 
as soon as the judges’ decision is re­
ceived. asked for detailed suggestions, 
and invited to the convention produc­
tion.
All manuscripts should be sent to 
Pearl Bennett Broxam, vice-archon of 1 
Zeta Phi Eta, a t the University of Iowa j 
in Iowa City,
Twenty-seven students who have 
been accredited with the required 
number of points necessary for mem­
bership. will be initiated into the Mon­
tana Masquers soon. The date of ini­
tiation will be set, Dave Duncan, pres­
ident of the group stated, In the near 
future.
Points are awarded for work in casts 
of Masquer plays or on their produc­
tion staffs. It is the amount of work 
a student does that determines the 
number of points he is given, not the 
quality of the work. Fifteen points 
are required to become associated with 
the honorary dramatic organization.
All members of the new pledge 
group are urged to attend the next 
Masquer meeting to be held in the 
foyer of the Little Theatre next Wed­
nesday night, March 13, at 8 o’clock. A 
picture of tbe active Masquers and 
pledges will be taken for the Sentinel 
and an Important business meeting 
will be conducted.
The new Masquer pledges are Mary 
Asbury, Roger Clapp, Annie Evans, 
Pamella Fergus, Manzer Griswold, Kal 
Heiberg, Luella Head, Margaret Hen- 
rikson, Collins Johnson, Stanley Koch, 
Maryalys M am, Helen Anne Meloy, 
Betty Lee Miller, Joan Morrison, 
Charles MacDonald, Ernest Reed, Lois 
Schint, George Scott, Raymond Scott, 
Walter Shaw, Nan Shoemaker, Fern 
Splcher, Joe Swan and Lela Woodgerd.
Gonzaga Music Groups
Give Concert Monday
The Gonzaga university men’s chorus 
and pep orchestra will perform under 
the auspices of the state university 
glee clubs In Main hall at 4 o’clock 
Monday. Tickets at 10 cents each will 
be sold by members of the local glee 
clubs. Representatives will be in Main 
hall Monday to sell tickets.
At 8:15 o’clock Monday evening the 
clubs will appear at Loyola audi­
torium. There will be a  charge of 25 
cents for this performance. The pub­
lic is invited to attend both per­
formances.
Power Company 
Official Is Talker 
At Class Meeting
Water and Lighting Rate Problems 
Discussed In Public Utilities 
By H. S. Thane
H. 8. Thane, superintendent of the 
Missoula division of the Montana 
Power company, gave a talk Monday 
before the public utilities Class which 
meets under Professor Hampton K. 
Snell. In his talk Thane mentioned 
water and lighting rate problems, rate 
structures and valuation problems. He 
spoke of the services of public utility 
bolding companies and the relations of 
tbe companies with the public. The 
history of electric utilities was also 
included in the discussion.
Near the end of the hour students 
asked Thane questions on tbe prob­
lems of tbe Montana Power company 
and how they would be handled.
To secure first hand material for 
study the students of tbe public util­
ities class visited the local gas works 
of the Northwest States Utilities plant 
in Missoula last week where tbe oper- 
atlon of the manufacture of artificial 
gas was observed.
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GORDON N . CUNN1FF—
Enforcement vs. Pride
Starting new machinery to enforce two rules that have long been 
disregarded, Traditions committee last Wednesday decided to call 
upon several university honorary groups to curb the tendencies of 
students who continually walk on the campus grass and smoke in the 
halls of campus buildings. Each spring this group attempts to end these 
activities, and each year the students fail to co-operate to make the 
rules successful.
This year Traditions committee has planned what we believe to be 
an effective method. Bear Paws and Spurs will work with members of 
the committee in attempting to curb walking on the grass and smok­
ing in the halls. These groups are no longer able to wield paddles in 
the enforcement of the law, but the new idea should work almost as 
well. Names of violators will be printed in the Kaimin. However, that 
will be only one method. These groups will use another effective 
method to bring the offenders to light as soon as they break the laws,
However efficient these methods of enforcement seem to be, there 
should be no need for them if the students co-operate in enforcing the 
two laws. There are many reasons for their enforcement, some of the 
best being apparent. The Montana campus is a beautiful one but it 
will not remain beautiful long if students are allowed to walk across 
the grass. This is especially true this time of year because the grass 
is moist and soft, and each footprint or scuff tears out part of it. Sev­
eral years ago there was talk of letting the campus grass dry up be­
cause of the lack of funds for water. However, this was never done, 
because to have done that would have meant that years of planning 
and working with the grass would have been ruined. The state univer­
sity campus still maintains its lawns at a considerable expense, and 
thrift, if not pride, should prompt all students to enforce and respect 
these campus laws so that the grass may not suffer.
Smoking in the halls not only creates a fire hazard but also tends to 
litter up the bujldings and make them appear messy and dirty. Pride 
should force students to respect that law, and the many ways of en­
forcement created by Traditions committee should be unnecessary.
Local Churches 
Arrange Lenten 
Season Services
Special Programs Are Scheduled 
For Easter Observances; 
Students Invited
Experience as Well as Theory
Co-ordination between classroom theory and actual experience is 
the aim of six senior women in the home economics department of 
Colorado State College of Agriculture who are learning the methods 
'and problems of running a house through actually taking part in the 
work. The women have obtained a residence house in the university 
district and take turns at managing its upkeep.
The house is maintained entirely by these six students who serve as 
managers for terms of six weeks, during which time they are confront­
ed by such problems as budgeting, marketing, preparation and serving 
of well balanced meals, routine household activities and duties of a 
hostess. This work, carried along with class preparation and discus­
sion, helps to give these women the real solution to their questions and 
problems encountered during their college courses.
Such a plan as these women have worked out seems to offer the 
necessary touch that is often lacking in a college education. Students 
who enroll in college usually spend most of their four years in class- 
work, or in lectures, never having the chance to study their chosen 
work from the angle of experience. A few schools offer practical train­
ing along with theory and lectures, but the real need in college educa­
tion seems to be just the thing that the women at Colorado are ful­
filling.
Think how much better training one receives in schools of forestry, 
hotel management and education. In those courses, students often have 
the chance to become actual foresters, hotel managers and teachers 
and in that way learn what problems they will have to face. Knowing 
those problems and how they arise, the work of successfully meeting 
the problems after college days are over comes more easily. The idea 
of experience with theory should prove an asset to the average col­
lege course.
Many Missoula churches are offer­
ing interesting and varied Lenten 
season programs for this week-end, 
according to the schedules of services 
which have been announced. Numer­
ous sermon subjects at the various 
churches will prove of especial inter­
est to university students and all are 
cordially Invited to attend the services.
At the Church of the Holy Spirit, 8 
o’clock—Holy Communion; 11 o'clock 
—morning prayer and sermon; 4 
o’clock — confirmation Instruction; 
First Chrstian church, 9:45 o’clock— 
University class; 11 o’clock—sermon, 
“Missions, the Vocation of the Church;’’ 
special music; 6:30 o’clock—Christian 
Endeavor; 7:30 o'clock—sermon, "The 
Rip Van Winkles of Religion.’’ First 
Presbyterian, Thursday, 8:30 o’clock— 
Lenten study student group at manse; 
Sunday at 9:30 o'clock—Bible study 
worship; 10 o’clock—University group, 
‘His Miracles;” 11 o'clock—sermon, 
“Enter God;’’ 7 o’clock—evening wor­
ship. University Congregational, Sun­
day, 11 o'clock—sermon, "Where Life 
Begins;’’ 5:30 o’clock—Pilgrim club, 
Margaret Ann Brome will discuss 
“Kentucky Mountaineers and Their 
Feuds;" 7 o’clock—special forum 
where L. R. Challoner, assistant gen­
eral freight and passenger agent for 
the Northern Pacific railroad, will 
speak on “Railroad Transportation 
and Its Problems;” First Baptist and 
First Methodist Episcopal churches 
will combine services at 10:30 o’clock 
—sermon, "Why Observe Lent?” First 
English Lutheran, 11 o'clock—morning 
service. SL Paul English Lutheran, 
11 o'clock—morning services; 5:30 
o'clock—Lutheran Students’ Union will 
meet
The P. K.s (Preacher's Kids) will 
conduct a service Sunday afternoon at 
4:30 o’clock at the First Methodist 
church. The Preacher's Kids are go­
ing to show dad how it should be done.
Society
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
A .8 .U .M ....................     Mixer
Phi Delta Theta...........Installation Ball
SATURDAY, MARCH 8 *
South H a ll .................................... Dance
Delta Sigma Lambda......... — Fireside
Sigma Phi Epsilon.......Carnival Dance
VADHEIM IS VISITOR
Victor Vadhelm, who was graduated 
from the business administration 
school in 1932, was a visitor on the 
campus recently. Vadhelm has been 
working with his father in their 
grocery store at Great Falls.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Alpha Theta had an exchange 
dinner with the Alpha Phis Tuesday 
night. Guests were Harriet Gillespie, 
Dorothea Nelson, Eileen Helland and 
Kay Thayer.
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta had an exchange din­
ner with Alpha Chi Omega Tuesday 
night
Kappa Delta entertained Wednesday 
night with a faculty dinner at the 
chapter house. Guests included Miss 
Anne Platt, Miss Helen Gleason, Miss 
Lucia B. Mlrrlelees and Miss Ruth 
Nlckey.
Alpha XI Delta
Alpha XI Delta had an exchange din­
ner with Delta Delta Delta Tuesday 
night.
Mrs. Perry L. Withers, Conrad, was 
a Wednesday dinner guest.
Sigma Kappa
Jo Messmer was a Wednesday lunch­
eon guest
Nlta Pittman and Elizabeth Topping 
were Thursday dinner guests at the 
house.
Audrey Lumby and Genevieve Ham- 
or were Monday dinner guests.
Alpha Tau Omega
Tex Williamson was a Wednesday 
dinner guest.
Jere Mlckel was a Thursday lunch­
eon guest.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Jennings Mayland, Helena, was a 
Tuesday visitor at the house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will entertain 
Saturday night at a carnival dance. 
Chaperons are Captain and Mrs. A. E. 
Rothermich and Mr. and Mrs. William' 
Gallagher.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Monday dinner guests at the house 
were Betty Robinson and Mary Leap- 
hart.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
Tuesday between the hours of 8 and 
10:30 o'clock with a reception In honor 
of Mrs. Frank Keith. Faculty mem-!
bers, townspeople and two representa­
tives from each sorority and fraternity 
on the campus were present. In the 
receiving line were Mrs. Frank Keith, 
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Rose­
mary Gillie and Helen Bateman.
Wednesday dinner guests at the 
house were Mrs. Berglund and Jean 
Berglund.
Miss Anne Platt was a Thursday 
dinner guest at the house.
Sigma Chi
Bennie Bennett of Great Falls and 
Harold Burgess of Butte were Wednes­
day dinner guests at the Sigma Chi 
house.
Alpha Phi
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha 
Phi house were Willie Clary. Nan 
Dlvel and Catherine Flynn.
Edna Peterson spent the past week­
end at her home In Great Falls.
Delta Gamma
Leona Anderson was a dinner guest 
at the Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
Sigma Nu
Malcolm Sewell, general secretary 
from Indianapolis, Professor Paul 
Bischoff and Dean R. C. Line were 
Wednesday luncheon guests at the 
house.
Tuesday dinner guests at the house 
were John Lucy and Malcolm Sewell.
Alpha Chi Omega
Jean Convery, Dorothy Knight, 
Jeanne Kennedy and Opal Moore were 
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha 
Chi Omega house.
Mrs. W. D. Gochenour and Lois 
Knauft were dinner guests at the Al­
pha Chi Omega house Thursday.
Delta Delta Delta
Ruth Bergan was a Wednesday din­
ner guest at the Delta Delta Delta 
house.
Thelma Ellefson and Laura Hurd
Kittendorff’s
Welcomes You to Their 
New Location—
132 N. Higgins Ave.
were guests at the house for dinner 
Tuesday.
Corbin Hall
Berdie Parlsel was the dinner guest 
of Carol Olson Tuesday.
Virginia Shanley was the guest of 
Irmajean Randolph for dinner Wednes­
day.
Mary Asbury has been called to her 
home In Bozeman due to the death of 
her father.
North Hall
Mr. and Mrs, Amos Buck of Stevens- 
ville visited their daughter, Dorotha, 
Tuesday.
Charlotte Randall was the guest of 
Denise Duncan for dinner Wednesday.
Edward Stevens of Glasgow was the 
dinner guest of Jayne Walker Wednes­
day.
Jeanne Mueller was the guest of 
Peggy Holmes for dinner Wednesday.
Angela McCormick was the Wednes­
day dinner guest of Helen Swan.
Mrs. V. Cornish of Hamilton visited 
her daughter, Vivian, Wednesday.
Betty Prentice of Helena was the
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK 
IN MONTANA
HOW IS YOUR 
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662
Saturday.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was 
a Tuesday luncheon guest at North 
hall.
Barbara Chappie was the Sunday 
dinner guest of Ina Ann Brophy.
PHONE 1441
RAINBOW BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP
186 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont. 
Marcelling Shampoo tig
Permanent Waving
H airev tting  by E xpert, L lc iw r i  Operated
W HM A THEATRE
THURSDAY, MARCH 14th
Only Road Show in 
Two Years!
W ALK ER
WUITESIDE
osJAMCJ ^  MASTED o /5 
BALLANTR/
Mall Orders Now. Prices: Lower 
Floor, 81.65, 8i20 and $2.75; Bal­
cony, 85c, pl.10, 81.65 and 8281.
SEND CHECK OR F. 0. MONEY 
ORDER
NEW WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY!
2 FEATURES
“Student Tour”
— And —
“The Mystery of 
Edwin Drood”
COMING SUNDAY 1
JANET GAYNOR and 
WARNER BAXTER
— Ia  —
‘One More Spring”
Another Snper Hit)
RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY 1
2 BIG HITS!
WILLIAM HAINES in
“The Marines Are 
Coining” v| |
TIM MeCOY In
‘Law Beyond the Range”
COMING SUNDAY!
EDMUND LOWE and 
JACK HOLT in  
T he Best Man Wins’
r*Z , 'V  ̂ |P |$  -J,' W m k .VJg/Ntv-Y y
Grading the Professors
Rating faculty members according to their respective teaching tal­
ents as adjudged by their students is the latest contribution to the on­
ward march of modern education. A standard rating scale has re­
cently been introduced upon the Indiana university campus by the 
Board of Aeons. This scale was compiled from a number of tests used I 
by other schools in ranking their education majors’ efforts and were 
re-adapted lor the benefit of college instructors. Each student rates his 
professor and his method of teaching according to a graduated line, 
ranking the instructor’s work from 0  (very poor) to 100 (very good). 
Above each numeral are headings which the students mark according 
to their estimates of the quality of the teaching.
The various critical points upon which the professor is judged in- 
elude interest in subject, attitude toward students, fairness in grading, I 
liberality and progressiveness, personal peculiarities, appearance, slim-1 
ulation of intellectual curiosity, preparation for class, presentation and 
organization of subject matter and course.
Such a scale could well be utilized on every campus in the nation. 
How many of us locally have not at times felt that we were wasting 
our time listening to professorial jibes and witticisms of no pertinent 
value instead of having the course reviewed and enlarged upon for o jr 
benefit? It is natural enough for anyone daily engaged in teaching a 
familiar subject to take many phases for granted and expect his stu-1 
dents to be wholly aware of them. Thus do many instructors fall into | 
ruts and become annoying bores and uninteresting lecturers. The In- j 
diana plan offers a challenge to every teacher. Not only would the 
quality of his work improve but the progress of his students would■ 
also be augmented.
Judging from the numbers of pins that have been hung since Hermes 
began giving publicity with each cigar, we might conclude that he is 
just the man for whom Mussolini has been looking. !©  i .M .m  A  M yras T o u « n , cq.
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Communications
.Five Grizzly Seniors Lose Last Game
Of Careers to House of David, 4947
Captain Heller, Holloway, Hileman, Brown and Rhinehart 
Are Given Ovation By Large Crowd
Five Grizzly veterans completed their basketball careers Tuesday 
evening in dropping a close 49-47 exhibition tussle to the bearded 
House of David tossers. Whiskers trailed by fourteen points at the 
half but turned on the heat to go into a 45-44 lead three minutes
before the gun and then pulled away®-----------—-------- -----------------------
from a Montana club ot recruits. Walt 
Keltbley knotted the score with a  tree 
tees and then lanky Curtis batted a | 
rebound and Finley flipped a long one 
to give the tourists a  safe lead. Lod- 
mell converted a side Bhot before the 
rang brought the basketball season to 
a close.
Jim Brown wa? successful on three 
marathon heaves as the festivities be­
gan and thereafter neither team paid 
attention to orthodox play. Bearded 
baaketeers gave every man In the Mon­
tana lineup a  mid-floor try  for the 
hoop with Brown and Lewandbwskl on 
the substitutes’ bench also offered free 
shots. Iba contributed points to the 
Grtixly cause with a side shot, Finley 
attempted a drop kick and then the 
two teams met in mid floor to try 
their luck at craps. During the inter­
vals Of merriment Heller, Hileman and 
Brown were successful on a greater 
percentage of their shots to give Mon­
tanan a 36-22 advantage at half time.
With the opening of the second 
stansa the Davids settled down to busi­
ness In order to keep their season 
record of 66 wins and 6 losses intact.
Holloway converted on several of his 
effective long shots and Heller and 
Hileman also landed often enough to 
keep pace with the whiskered stars.
Finley, chunky, deceptive forward, 
broke loose for three chances In a  row,
Ferguson converted and Iba eluded the 
defense for four points. Ferguson hit 
from the hole and dropped a free 
throw. Hickman gave the unshaven 
quint a 46-44 lead. The crowd and 
band eo-operated In a final tribute to 
Captain Heller, Holloway, Brown,
Hileman and Rhinehart as the Grizzly 
seniors departed tor the showers. Al­
ternates scored three points to the vis-
eree—Harvey Elliott (Montana).
Arts and Sciences
Wins Two Games
Victor* Now Have Undisputed Lead 
In Interclass Hoop Race
Arts and Sciences rode rough shod 
ver both the Pharmacy and the Law 
(earns Wednesday night, playing two 
full-fength games in the same even lug. 
harmacy was defeated, 44-25, and 
aw was defeated, 76-15.
Ah the Arts and Sciences team has 
lefeated all of its opponents in the 
league it has the undisputed claim to 
he crown. None of its games have 
been close, at least twenty points sep- 
irating the scores in every game.
Walcott and Castles have divided the 
coring honors evenly, each averaging 
nearly twenty points to the contest. 
They have been supported throughout 
^ ex c e lle n t guards, Cal Emery and 
lohn Previs holding down those posi- 
iQus well in the most important 
{antes.
Law forfeited to Pharmacy and 
Journalism forfeited to Business Ad 
ust night
Whereas, On February 25, 1935, a 
small group of well meaning state 
university alumni met in an informal 
gathering and passed a resolution rec­
ommending that major sports at the 
University of Montana a t Missoula be 
abolished; and
Whereas, This meeting had not been 
called by the president of the Helena 
Alumni association nor bad it been 
given proper publicity through the 
press, and because of this many other 
University of Montana alumni had not 
been given an opportunity to voice 
their opinion or vote on the resolution; 
and
Whereas, This resolution had been 
signed by the group as the “Helena 
Alumni” without proper publicity or 
approval of the association; and 
Whereas, This resolution has been 
given to the press and to various other 
groups resulting In publicity of doubt­
ful value to the university; and 
Whereas, The president ot the Hel­
ena Alumni association called a meet­
ing of the association on March 1, at 
which time the previous resolution 
was discussed at length and upon mo­
tion the association went on record as 
favoring the continuation of major 
athletic sports at the university ‘at 
Missoula; therefore, be It 
Resolved, That the Helena Alumni 
association In group assembled do 
hereby go on record as favoring the 
continuance of major athletic sports 
at the university; and be It further 
Resolved, That the Helena Alumni 
association recommend to the State 
Board of Education, the University 
Faculty Athletic committee and other
Hors' four In the closing moments. bodies having Jurisdiction, that in
Montana (47) FG FT PF Pts. selecting a successor to Coach Bar-
Brown, I f .............. .. 5 0 0 10 nard Oakes that every effort be made
Hileman, r f .......... .. 4 0 6 8 to secure a man who not only has the
Heller, c ................ .. 8 0 0 16 front page appeal of the fans but has
Holloway, lg ....... .. 3 0 1 6 the training and experience wblch will
Rhinehart, r g ....... ... 1 0 0 2 enable him to so coach and train the
Lodmell, c .......... .. 1 0 0 2 various athletic teams of the untver-
Kelthley, r f .......... . # 1 0 1 sity as to get the moBt out of the ma-
— \ — — — terlal available; and be it further
Totals.......S&3&. .23 1 1 47 Resolved, That the Helena Alumni
Davids (49) FG FT PF Pts. association go on record as favoring
Hickman, I f .......... .. 5 0 1 10 the employment of a graduate man-
Finley, r f .............. .. 6 1 0 13 ager to relieve the new coach of the
Curtis, c ................ .. 6 0 0 12 many worries and activities In con-
Ferguson, Ig ....... .. 2 0 0 4 nectlon with the business affairs of
Deaton; r g ............ ... 1 0 0 2 managing and major sport.
Iba, r g ..... ............. 4 0 1 8 HELENA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION,
— . _  — — By Charles F. Farmer,
Totals................ ..24 1 2 49 Peter Ronan,
Grizzly substitutes—Blasttc, If; Stev- Alex Cunningham,
ens, rf; Noyes, Ig; Mitchell, rg. Ret- Members of Resolutions Committee.
Minor Sports 
Teams Leave 
For Bozeman
Skit Will Be Presented 
By Members of Class
Boxers, Wrestlers, Riflemen, 
Swimmers in Contest 
With Aggies
Thirty-six competitors and drivers 
left today for the minor sports meet 
at Montana state college at Bozeman. 
The delegation was made up of eight 
swimmers, seven wrestlers, six boxers, 
six riflemen and nine officials and 
drivers.
The first to leave was the rifle team, 
which Major G. L. Smith and Captain 
G. B. Norris took at 9 o’clock this 
morning. Eugene Haugen, Missoula, 
accompanied Major Smith and had 
charge of the rifles and equipment. 
Arnold Helding, Missoula; Robert 
Lumby, Missoula; Byron Price, Laurel, 
and Ben Taylor, Troy, left with Cap­
tain Norris. Phil Preston left with 
John Bosseler a t 10:45 o’clock. The 
rifle team went to Butte for lunch and 
will continue to Bozeman to practice 
on the rifle range there this afternoon 
and evening.
John Bosseler, Pete Kushar, Ben 
Morris, C. S. Porter and Kirk Badgley 
are other drivers taking contestants. 
Alan Conrad, Laurel, minor sports 
manager, and Harry Adams, minor 
sports director, are making the trip as 
officials.
The main caravan left the men's 
gymnasium at 12:45 o’clock, taking 
most of the boxers, swimmers and 
wrestlers. Captain Joe Turrell, Mis­
soula, leads the swimming team com­
posed of eight men. Jim Hennings, 
Evanston, Illinois; Bill Haegg, Hel­
ena; Fay Leihy, Billings; Ralph Oil- 
ham, Missoula; Bernard Sjaholm, 
Great Falls; Ira Kopelman, Missoula, 
and Bill Rightmire, Missoula, are the 
other swimmers to compete with the 
Bobcat tanksters.
Howard Fogelsong, wrestling coach, 
will be accompanied by Ernest "Ala­
bama” Eaves, Stanton, Alabama; 
George White, Lewistown; Norval Bon- 
awitz, Lewistown; Harold Lewis, La- 
vina; Walter Westman, Great Falls,
“The Big Splash,” a  skit written by 
Hilda Harter, Forsyth, will be pre­
sented by the water pageantry class 
I at 4 o’clock in the men’s gymnasium, 
Tuesday, March 12.
All the women chosen for the cast 
will receive W. A. A. credit. There 
will be no admission charge and only 
women may attend the performance.
Members of the cast are Rosemary 
Stout, Pa Perch; Grace Nelson, Ma 
Perch; Kathleen Spl&n, Betty Perch; 
Lela Woodgerd, Elmer Perch; Hilda 
Harter, Goldie, the Fish Maid; Shirley 
Reeves, Cat Fish, Goldie’B brother; 
Hazel Rice, Sis Perch; Roberta Dan­
iels, Miss Crab; Jane Walker, Link 
Carp; Ethel Morgan, Harry Mackerel; 
Ruby Blckel, Cod Smelt; Maxine Gard­
ner, Oswald.
Elsie McIntosh and Katherine Albee 
are in charge of the properties and 
Carol Wells has been directing and 
instructing the cast.
Miss Thelma Withers went to St. 
Patrick's hospital Monday, where she 
will undergo an operation. for ap­
pendicitis.
and Bill Cunningham, Missoula.
Only six boxers are being taken as 
the state college does not have enough 
to match a full team. George Nie- 
woehner, Harlem; Larry Bowler, 
Scobey; Kenneth Lewis, Lavina; Clif­
ford Carmody, Kallspell; Melvin Akin, 
Missoula, and Sam Raffety, St. Igna­
tius, are the glove pushers making the 
trip.
The caravan will stop at the Boze­
man hotel while a t the state college. 
Most of the contestants will arrive 
at Bozeman late this afternoon, resting 
tonight and tomorrow morning. The 
swimming contest has been scheduled 
for 7 o’clock tomorrow evening and 
the boxing and wrestling bouts for 8 
o’clock, thus enabling the swimming 
contestants to see the other athletic 
contests. Efforts are being made to 
have the rifle match tomorrow after­
noon so that the rifle team’s members I 
may also observe the other contests.
The teams will leave Bozeman Sun­
day morning, drive to Butte for lunch 
and return to Missoula that afternoon.
Women Will Meet 
Three Rifle Clubs!
Donald Van pel Leads
Free Throw Contest
P atro ibe Kalinin Advertiser*
Nevada, Pomona, Connecticut School 
Teams to Be Opponents
University women's rifle team will 
tire three telegraphic matches this 
week with the University ot Nevada, 
Pomona College in California, and the 
state college at Connecticnt
According to Captain A. E. Rother- 
rnich, coach of the women's rifle team, 
the state university team la the only 
women’s rifle team in the United 
States that fires rifle matches In three 
positions—prone, sitting and kneeling. 
He also stated that women’s rifle 
teams that fire from two positions are 
scarce.
The matches to be fired with the 
University of Nevada and Pomona Col­
lege will be fired from the prone and 
sitting positions, while the telegraphic 
match to be fired with the Connecti­
cut State college women's team will 
he fired from the prone position only.
University Represented
At High School Games
A. J. Lewandowski, varsity basket­
ball coach, left Wednesday afternoon 
to represent the state university at 
the class A division state basketball 
tournaments which are being staged 
this week at Great Falls and Billings 
Coach Lewandowski will remain in 
Great Falls until Thursday evening. 
He will leave Great Falls Thursday 
night and spend Friday and Saturday 
at the southern division tournament 
at Billings.
C A L L  2 3 2 2
— For—
Floor Wax 
Floor Polishers 
Curtain Stretchers 
Paints of Ah Kinds
Donald Vsupsl, Saco, although toss­
ing only 17 ot the 25 tries in the third 
stage of the tree throw contest, leads 
the field of five finalists with a total 
of 81 baskets ont of a possible 100. 
George Rathert and Jim Dion follow 
with 80 baskets each.
BUI Erickson, freshman basketball 
coach, has yet to throw the final 25 
baskets, but must make 23 out of the 
25 shots In order to tie Vaupal for 
high scoring honors.
No varsity man has ever won the 
tree throw contest although Rathert, 
a member of this year’s squad, placed 
higher than any varsity player has In 
the past.
WE DO TOUB
Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE TOD
Missoula Laundry
Gwendolyn Duncan spent the past 
week-end in Helena.
COME IN
And Look Over Our
UPSTAIRS BOOK AND 
GIFT SHOP
We have a  large assortment 
of the latest books at reason­
able prices.
The Office Supply
Hair Permanently Waved 
Is at Its Best
i i a r g ’H S r a u I g N n n k
COMMUNITY
STUDENTS 15c
“THE WESTERNER”
WILLIAM (lAItGAN 
MARION NIXON
“THE UNE-UP”
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
“The Captain Hates 
the Sea”
A Tidal Ware of Laughter I
10 BIO STARS!
My Congratulations
Your choice of a beverage that contains all of 
the ingredients of better 
beer is excellent. You Will 
never go wrong if you con­
tinue to order
NOTICE
The last Barb mass meetin ? for win­
ter quarter will be held on Tuesday, 
March 12, at 7:30 o’clock in the for­
estry library.
NOTICES
Ail Independent league basketball 
;<unes are postponed until Monday 
light, as the minor sports managers 
'HI not be here Saturday.
All varsity track men may receive 
hgtr track equipment any time after 
> o'clock.
HARRY ADAMS.
|  Cigars: Cigarettes |  
|  Tobacco : Candy § 
|  Beer on Draught |
I C O R N E R  I
|l CIGAR STORE |
“Where the Gang Meets”
j| Grab Bag 3 Q r  |
j $1.00 to $2.50 Values I
COSMETICS
NOVELTIES
STATIONERY
COMPACTS
1; _____________________________ If
j: It’s Fun—You Can’t Lose ||
I ~ !
j! Public Drug Store !
j Florence Hotel Building i f
P E R F E C T  f  E R Y K E
—  tfr m & e b  tA K M d v H U M v L  
The M ontana P ow er Co.
aCXKSOCXiOCXXXSCXXXXXXX^RCXXXXSaCXSOOOCXi^'OOKXKSOOOC'toOtitXKX
S P I E D  S K A T IN G  
takes an  abundant supply of 
stam ina and energy. Camels 
restore my ’p e p ' when I've 
used up  m y energy. And they 
t a s t e  s o  g o o d ,  to o .  F o r  
sheer pleasure, the re ’s  noth­
ing like a  Camel.” (Signed) 
JA CK  SH EA , Olympic 
Champion Speed Skater
“ T H E R E ’S  SO MUCH GOING ON in college today” 
says James Casey, ’37, "that an undergraduate can hardly 
find time to work everything in. I’m studying a business 
course; am mixed up in several outside activities; and, 
in my spare time, I’m doing tutoring. So naturally I feel 
rather weary and ' fed up ’ at times. To head off fatigue, 
I always turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does 'wake 
up' my energy. It’s a delightful experience! And what a 
great taste Camels have—mild, yet full and rich. I never 
get tired of Camels. I guess that’s why I smoke so many. 
But steady smoking doesn’t bother me—Camels never 
get on my nerves!” (Signod) JAM ES J .  CASEY , J R .  *37
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
puts a trem endous tax  upon 
y o u r  e n e rg y . B u t I n e v e r  
mind. I know I  can always re- 
store my energy quickly with 
a Camel. For you ge t s  de­
lightful ‘lift’ w ith a  Camel.” 
(Signod) H EL EN  HICKS 
Fortner Women’* National 
Golf Champion
TURN YOUR DIAL TO
the WABC-Columbia Coast-to-Coast Network 
for these famous Camel Caravan stars
WALTER O’KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
GLEN GRAY’S INIMITABLE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA I
TUESDAY T H U R S D A Y
:00p
THE MONTANA KAIM1N Friday, March 8,1935
Magic, to find all this Tussy 
value for $1. Tussy Powder, 
in a new super-clinging blend, 
packed in a new patent non­
spill box. A Tussy Automatic 
Lipstick, fully 5(ty value in 
size. And a pure lamb’s wool 
puff with it for good measure.
Complete $ 1 .0 0  
toiutries department
Smith Drug Store 
So. Side Pharmacy
A GIFT 
to YOU
from the
World’s Greatest Beauty Authority
To Introduce her newest, most amazing discovery-Herbal 
Cleansing Cream-Helena Rubinstein has authorized us 
to present a full dollar-flfty jar with each purchase of 
her well-known Youthifying Tissue Cream (2.00 size).
The vitamins and rare herbal Juices In HERBAL CLEANSLNG 
CREAK will bring radiance, a  new bloom of beauty to yoor 
skin — Instantly! . . . YOl Til IKYING TISSUE CREAK will 
safeguard you against spring dangers — dry skin, lines, 
wrinkles, crepey throat, chapped hands, elbows and Ups . . .  
These two creams will work a miracle on your skin I
Let os present you with your gift today — begin a t once to 
give yonrself this sdentlflceUy balanced beanty treatment! 
. . .  The gift offer Is for a limited time only I
The MERCANTILE»»
T U S S Y
CLASSIFIED ADS
BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A 
limited number of selected students 
experienced in circulation work, and 
will also consider experienced Team 
Captain for Trip-Around-the-World 
this summer. We represent all select 
National Publications of international 
appeal. For details write giving pre­
vious experience. M. A. Steele, 5 Co­
lumbus Circle, New York,
BOARD AND ROOM —• REASONABLE 
rates. Also board without room. 441 
Daly Ave. Phone 4237.
(aA
Delta came out on top in another dose 
game, 12-9.
In the Interdasa league, the Fresh­
men took first place with three wins; 
the'Senlors second with two wins, and 
the Juniors third with one win.
In the Independent league, North 
hall defeated the Town team; the 
Town team defeated Corbin hall, and 
North hall defaulted to Corbin hall, 
making the round-robin tournament 
end in no decision.
JODfAE POLLOCK ASKS
PRATS FOR TELL KINGS
Jolmae Pollock, chairman of the Tra­
ditions committee, asks that each fra­
ternity submit the name of a  person 
whom they think will be appropriate 
for yell king. Independents may sub­
mit the names of two or three pros­
pective yell kings. Starting next year
the yell king will get some com penes-1 
tlon for his work. The names are to 
be turned In to Jolmae Pollock.
P S P
Choose me for your com ­
panion. I don ’t tolerate the 
bitterness* the acrid sting of 
undeveloped top leaves. Why 
should you? I don’ t tolerate 
the harshness of gritty, tough,
bottom leaves. Neither should 
you. I give you exclusively the 
fragrant, expensive center leaves 
—the mildest, the best-tasting 
of all. They permit me to sign 
myself “ Your Best Friend.’ ’
CENTER MILDEST SMOKE
LEAVES
Hermes
TYPEWRITERS
One of our typewriters will help 
you torn out better and neater 
work.
Oar Portables Priced from 
i m o  to S77.00
We Rent Machines to S tudents a t  Special 
R ental Rataa.
LISTER TYPEWRITER  
SERVICE
UNDERWOOD AGENTS 
127 E. Broadway
For Spring Wear
We carry the right kind 
of heel tor every type.
New Bulletins 
To Advertise 
Summer Plan
Pamphlets to Be Distributed 
Soon; Many Trips 
Planned
Advance bulletins advertising sum 
mer session are now being printed 
and will be sent out as soon as this 
work is done, It was said at the pres 
ident’s office yesterday. Luclle Jame 
son Armsby, secretary to the presi 
dent, has been preparing the material 
which goes Into the pamphlet 
In addition to several picture cuts 
which Mrs. Armsby located on the 
campus, several new pictures depict­
ing summer session activities will be 
printed in the booklet she said.
Special attention has been devoted 
In this booklet to the week-end and 
special excursions which are made to 
places of scenic and historic Interest 
near Missoula.
The week-end trips vary In length 
from one day to four days and three 
nights. Altogether, Including the 600- 
mlle trip to Glacier park, there are 
more than' 1,000 miles of automobile 
travel and 11 days spent outdoors. Stu­
dents at the summer session may take 
advantage of any or all of the seven 
excursions.
"Week-end excursions into the near­
by mountain ranges bring acquaint­
ance with some of the most beautiful 
scenery in the world,” the passages 
describing the summer trips state. 
"They follow routes of absorbing his­
toric interest. They fill leisure hours 
with delightful recreation. Best of 
all, they supplement the work in lec­
ture room and laboratory and present 
an opportunity for valuable scientific 
field work In the natural sciences. . . 
Members of the university faculty ac­
company the excursions to explain the 
plant and animal species, to tell how 
the forces of nature carved this mon­
umental country, and to point out the 
important landmarks in the history of 
the old w est”
Trips will be made to Mount Sen­
tinel on June 15; to Rattlesnake falls 
on June 22; to Seeley lake, June 29 
and 30; to Glacier park, July 4 to 7; 
to Flathead la^e, July 7-8; to the state 
penitentiary a t Deer Lodge and the 
state hospital at Warm Springs, July 
13; up Rattlesnake river July 27; and 
up Mullan trail August 3.
Descriptions in the booklet of these 
excursions will be fully Illustrated by 
pictures of picturesque western Mon­
tana scenes.
The longest trip of the session will 
be the four-day excursion to Glacier 
park.
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, chairman of 
the history department and authority 
on northwest history, will conduct 
the historic trip up the Bitter Root. 
This excursion will include a visit to 
the old town of Hellgate, where the 
first settlement was located that later 
was moved to Missoula; to Council 
Grove, where Governor Stevens con­
cluded his treaty with the Flathead 
and Kallspell Indians In 1855; to Fort 
Fizzle in Lolo canyon, where the Nez
HERKONIZATION 
As we didst pore through ye ancient 
and dusty tomes of ye Kalmlns of yes' 
teryear an certain item relating to an 
deplorable condition which doth exist 
among we most cursed of mortals who 
needs must, In order to achieve knowl­
edge, fight our solitary way into the 
teeth of an howling gale, which 
wouldst cut an Esklmaux unto the 
very quick of, his marrow. Howsom- 
ever ye Item to which we refer didst 
read as follows—“The student body of 
the U petitioned for eight o’clock 
classes in order that the men might 
finish their army drill prior to classes 
In the morning." Not even an China­
man couldst worship ancestors like 
those who Inhabited these parts In 1917.
Indeed an war In sooth is like unto 
what Sherman didst say it was.
In answer to our Tuesday plea for 
an assistant to receive the same salary 
as ourselves and In time succeed to 
the chair to wit, eleven would-be’i 
signified their willingness to add to 
their respective Incomes. We laugh 
since there ain’t no salary but are de­
lighted at the prevalence of the pros­
pects who feel willing to substitute 
their wit in the place of our bi-weekly 
not so phunny philosophy.
Dangerous Gran’ KaChoo 
A bunch of germs were hitting it up 
One night in the bronchial saloon 
Two bugs on the edge of the larynx 
Were Jazzing a rag-time tune.
Back In the teeth in a solo game 
Sat dangerous Ack-Kerchoo 
And watching his pulse was his light 
of love—
The lady that's known as Flu.
—Exchange
Unrequested Philosophies 
To repeat unkind remarks is as bad 
as to prevent rumors.
Bunny’s new job Is a darned sight 
more stipend(ous) than the one some 
ambitious unfortunate is coming into. 
The short cuts on the campus are
Perces under Chief Joseph outman- 
euvered the,, whites in 1877; to S t 
Mary’s Mission in Stevensvllle, which 
was built by Father Ravalli in 1866, 
and to the famous trading post of Fort 
Owen, of which one adobe wall is still 
standing.
Cost for each trip varies from 20 
cents to $6.25 (exclusive of the Gla­
cier park excursion). The entire cost 
to residents of the residence halls for 
all trips except the Glacier park ex­
pedition is $12, Including transporta­
tion, meals and bedding for the over­
night trip. The costs are reduced for 
those students who take their own 
cars.
plainly noticeable from Mount Sen­
tinel.
Something would be radically wrong 
it a  large percentage of the North hall 
gels would cease using "Cute," "Gee," 
“Nice” and "Grand.”
Our Southern Accent Specialty 
Poe Stuff
Hear the hourly class-room bells 
Nickel bells
What a message of relief 
Their ringing always spells.
In the stuffy lecture room 
How they brighten up the gloom 
While the lads who seemed asleeplng 
Perk up to the point of leaping 
Knowing that the end, end, end 
Of the prof’s dull dope has come.
He, annoyed,
They, overjoyed,
With a pleasure unalloyed 
By the thought the bell may mean 
Just another lecture lean 
But if keen
How their rapture doubly swells 
At the clangorous announcement of the 
bells
Bells, bells, bells, bells, bells.
At the timely proclamation of the 
bellB.
(And now we quote the Raven’s timely 
dictum—"Never mo”).
Nominations for the Hall of Oblivion— 
Profs'who suddenly acquire an attack 
of deafness when the bell rings.
There Is nothing In a sorority tea 
To appeal to a feller like me 
Polite conversation "
Evokes the elation 
A hound might find in a flea.
Senior journalists last night In sol­
emn conclave incorporated the order 
of the flowing speckled ties as Shack
It’s Time to Think About
SPORT OXFORDS
ALSO CLEANERS and POLISHES
Youngren Shoe Shop
Basement Higgins Block
Theta Club Wins 
Final Basketball ' 
Contest for Title
Alphn Phi Tossers Take Second Place) 
Freshman Lead Others In 
Interclass Play
Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Alpha 
Phi last night by a 10-9 margin to win 
the championship In the annual Inter- 
sorority Basketball league. Both teams 
played a fast brand of basketball and 
tight defensive work by both clubs 
made the contest a nip-and-tuck game. 
Neither team led by more than one 
basket throughout the playing time.
Flanagan, Purdy and Bode were the 
offensive threats for the winners, 
Flanagan tossing the winning basket 
late In the game after the Alpha Phi 
team had gone Into the lead. Holbert, 
Wlckware, Swanson and Cook were 
the outstanding players for the Alpha 
Phis.
Previous to the final match the two 
finalists disposed of the Alpha Delta 
PI and Alpha XI Delta teams. These 
two teams played for third and fourth 
positions In the league and Alpha XI
Spring patterns 
in O dd trousers
*350 to *650
The M ERCAN TILE..
Local No. 1 of G. G. G. Ritual, by-laws 
and traditional rites were administered 
to the ton founders who Intend that 
their contribution to the newspaper 
field be eulogized by succeeding gen­
erations of pen pushers.
The Innocent Abroad—Calvin “BaU 
and Chain” Emery embarrassediy dis­
cussing the history situation. Dick 
Shaw and lady supervising the score- 
board. Grizzly vets outfunnylng the 
bushy casaba flippers. Stan Winn 
sporting his pin again after a brief 
absence of same. Tom “Rnnnerup” 
Roe allbing that fact with a tale of 
acid. Tevls Hoblltt ratting on the 
Blue Tie scribblers by falling to wear 
bow at Kappa tea sip.. Joe Bnrns fran­
tically pleading via phone for no men­
tion. Betty Hazen and Helen Norris 
Inspecting the House of David. Bob 
O’Malley and Peggy Davis duet seen 
together often. Brick MltcheU "Pros­
pective Coach?” looking over the gym. 
What would happen If Batch Baker 
was to quit patronizing Mint; Szakach 
and Yander Zanden were to come to 
class. Commendation to the band for 
fitting ballad devoted, to penny toss­
ing, puff and pansy contributing hu- 
morlBts. Five Grizzly hoopsters de­
serving of a bigger band than was 
given for a last valiant stand.
Big checks, small checks, 
squares and oversquares, 
stripes and mixed patterns. 
Tweeds, flannels, worsteds. 
Some styles with zipper 
front. Wear an odd pair 
with your regular buR or 
sports coat.
PHOENIX HOSIERY
TWINS PRESENT 
RACING COLORS
<%bOM tit
‘J a /A u a tf
SA DDLE L
for green* end yellow $
PADDOCK
l' r ~ n w
b,* bU
JOCKEY
for browns and y  I
wine red* v  V ^ /"
t V *
7 9 c  *1 *1-25
A  HO SE
FOR EVERY OCCASIO N  
"Abflo"chiffons, 2 thread for dress 
"Afternoon" chiffon*, 3 thread for 
tee time
"Everyday" chiffons, 4 thread for 
all-occasion
"Knockabout" service sheen 
A ii with the sne/t Phoenix features
The M ERCAN TILE..
Ask year grocer fer
Dairyland Butter
Made from Selected Cream
Consolidated Dairies
SM South Hit gins Art. Phono MIT
